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IIhIj and tile Exposition.
ROME. Sept. 28. After showing sonif
hesitation and indifference the govern
ment lias now energetically taken uj
the matter of Italian participation ii
the St. Louis exposition, and it has de
cided that the naval transport Eriilaui
shall lie placed at the disposal of ex
liihitnrs to convey their articles gra
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TEETH ALL SOUND

Parisen’s Prescription Pharmacy

Powder.

SOUTH ACTON. Mass.. Sept. 2.S.—
Four mills of the American Powder
company were blown up last niglit
when one of the mills was struck by
lightning. Thirty-five hundred pounds
of powder was exploded. The agent
of the mill says the loss on the mill,
machinery, powder, etc., all totally destroyed. amounts to between 87.001
and $8,000.

lot 25x140,

As people live at the present time it it
! very essential that the teeth be brasher
I everv day, by using our Antiseptic Toott
Wash you will keep the teeth sound
*, breatli sweet, and prevent decay, Large
[ bottle 25c.
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LONDON'. Sept. 28.—'The Duke of
Richmond. Lennox and Gordon is dead
at Gordon castle. Fochabers. Banffshire. as the result of a chill contracted
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giving a large house party, and the
castle was full of guests when the
gravity of his seizure was announced.
The deceased was the sixth Duke of
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He held various important government
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BRII'CETON. X. .1.. Sept. 28.—The
plant of tlic Ferre cute Machine company of this city lias been destroyed
by tire, entailing a loss estimated at
$100,000. which is partially covered
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of the hath room connected with he
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having come up the lake Iroiu Hreeu
ville in his yacht after a two weeks
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fishing trip on the St. .lohn's ricer.
story.
dismissed was at the time apparently in tl. bes
Pickersgill
Recorder
appear
of health. The arrival at the hotel oi
the little fellow with a warning not
several friends who came to call upoi
to be arrested again.
Mr. Wilinot in the morning resulted ii
the finding of the body in the tub
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The collision occurred at the foot of
Hamilton avenue.
The Hope, loaded with a cargo of
oysters, left this city on Friday and

Two of the offenders were arrested their power to make it the great sue
Saturdav night, John Shida, of cess that it was.
Stanford street, was drunk and while
For weeks the members had bet n
engaged in making things warm looking forward for yesterday and
atonnd his place was apprehended by every member and many friends were
He offered resistance
Officer Hansen.
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oyster sloop “Hope.” owotd
and run by Captain J. A. Johnson, of
this city, wnB run down Saturday
afternoon and badlv injured by the
ferry boat Whitehall, of New York.
The

she

on

old, of
State street, arrested on complaint of
Found Dead In Until Toll.
KINEO. Me.. Sept. 28. Charles E
David Levinsen, a junk dealer, appearHold
ed in court this morning to answer a VVihnot, a member of the firm of
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FTP
lift smith. Wolf & Co.. 72 Broadway. New
John Posterick.
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than $5 from every member or the ver. In the last two weeks three
jhurch, and they responded to such cases have come before the recorder
least two more
in extent that the pastor is very well for this thing and at
Each
threats
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for
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speaking
pleased
matter yesterday he congratulated the case has met with swift justice to the
jougregation upon the wav they had fullest extent of the law wherever
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building operations this fall and nex
spring had been held back. Report
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prevalent among certain people in this
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LITTLE BOY ACCUSED.

Mr. Lawlor said he spoke very con
servatively when he said that at leas
$50,000,000 intended for investment ii i
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Two more cases of carrying conceal
When the printed slips are passed at
masses in St. Mary’s Roman ed weapons came np before Recoidei
Catholic church next
they Pickersgill yesterday morning. Tht

“There is plenty of wora all over
CLEVELAND. ()., Sept. 28.—Mr. C
the country,” continued the speaker, K. U. Billings, owner of Lou Dillon,
“but it is all tied up. Orders for the trotting mare, lias announced that
terra cotta have been cancelled be- positively she- will not lie allowed to
cause the buildings for which the go into a contest with another horn
material is to be used, are tied up. in a trial for supremacy. Mr. Billing!
this decision
The local factories are feeling it. states as bis reason for
is but flvb years old
Dillon
Lou
that
work
not
much
Several of them have
and comparatively inexperienced and
on hand and unless the building trades
untrained. The mare will he shipped
get together work will stop. Sam with the other members of the Billing!
Parks seems to be in control of the
string to Lexington. Ky.. Wednesday
situation now and he lias , made his where she has two engagements. Aftei
threats to close up everything.”
the Lexington meeting Lou Dillon wil
be shipped to Memphis. Tenn.. when
she is scheduled to go against tin
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“When work is resumed, and I cannot now predict when that will be,

property, are being aband
The amount oi
oned bv wholesale.
capital intended for building operations in New korg, which it is'known
will be withdrawn, is estimated al
betweon $50,000,000 and $60,000,000.
Joseph M. Eawlor, supervising
architect, of 220 Broadway, said thal
he had drawn plans for some large
buildings which were abandoned al
the last moment by the owners of the
property. He pointed to some papers
below his desk, saying:
U “There is a plan for a big commer
cial building. The owner of a piece
of property had fully made up his
mind to build, but this week he said
he could not risk it in tne present
condition of the building trade. He
He will in the
has gone to Europe.
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Arthur Hults, of
will leave

engineering

town

to

High street,
study electrioal

220

at Pratts Institute.

Miss Marion Owens, of 42 Jefferson
street, is confined to her home with
illness.
Your Last

Opportunity

purchase a #450 building lot for
#300. Right in the heart of the city
and only two and a half blocks from
to

State street and Pennsylvania station.
Nielsen Bros. 122 Smith st.
3616-9-28-1
For real estate see page 2.

RARITAN LAUNDRY,
Fayette Street.
HULSIZER & LYDIARD, Props.
44

Fiist-Class Work Guaranteed.
I Telephone 65 1.
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